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Significant changes are on the horizon for Ontario’s gaming industry. BLG hosted an 
engaging fireside discussion with the key policymakers behind Ontario’s new iGaming 
marketplace, with an expert panel:

 Hon. Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario
 Birgitte Sand, Commercial Project Lead for iGaming
 Martha Otton, Executive Director at iGaming Ontario Project (AGCO)
 Stan Cho, Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of Finance and MPP 

Willowdale

BLG National Managing Partner and CEO, John G. Murphy, gave opening remarks and 
the session was moderated by BLG Partner Cameron A. MacDonald.

Since initiating a formal consultation process in March 2021, the Ontario Government 
and the AGCO have been actively engaging with industry stakeholders on the critical 
components of the new iGaming framework.

Our panel of distinguished guests together with experts from BLG's Sports & Gaming 
Law group discussed the status of those consultations and the vision behind the model 
that is targeted to be unveiled later this year for a competitive iGaming marketplace in 
Ontario.

As Canada’s largest full-service law firm, BLG is delighted to introduce our experts and 
key decision makers on a topic of such significant importance.

Expertise

Sports & Gaming Law

https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/murphy-john
https://www.blg.com/en/people/m/macdonald-cameron
https://www.blg.com/en/services/industries/sports-gaming-law
https://www.blg.com/en/services/industries/sports-gaming-law
https://www.blg.com/en/services/industries/sports-gaming-law
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